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2. Do not install any luminaire near a heat source.

Step 4
installing, including the following:

1. Read all instructions.
2. Licensed electrician for installation only.
4. Do not exceed the nominal supply voltage or amperage ratings.
3. Always ensure the power is OFF and the fitting has cooled down before performing any
5. All wiring and installation of this luminaire must adhere to local and national wiring rules eg AS/NZS 3000:2007 Amendment 2:2012
maintenance, cleaning, changing the globe or adjustment to the fitting.
Electrical Installation
4. Do not install any luminaire near the heat source.
6. Take care not to pull any electrical wires during unpacking as this may damage the connection.
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3. For Outdoor and Indoor use.

Installation Procedure

Set the wires respectively.

Step 5

WARNING
1.Switch off before installation.
2.Switch on only after complete installation and examination of the circuit.
3.Professional electrician for installation and maintenance only.
Turn Off power supply before starting any installation. Read instructions & check you have all the tools & accessories
to complete the installation correctly.

Installation

Get the lamp fixture back to the base and
fix it well.

Step 1
Step 6

Take out the lamp and accessories.

Step 2

Take out the base from the lamp body.

Step 3

Fix the base on the wall and make the wires
through the hole of the base.

The light source of this luminaire is not replaceable; when the light source reaches its end of life the
whole luminaire shall be replaced.
Base plate, cable entry gland and screw heads must be covered in silicon sealant. Failure to do
so will cause luminaire failure from water ingress

